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The costs of camouflaging autism
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Illustration by Alessandra Genualdo
Except for her family and closest friends, no one in Jennifer’s various circles knows that she is on
the spectrum. Jennifer was not diagnosed with autism until she was 45 — and then only because
she wanted confirmation of what she had figured out for herself over the previous decade. Most of
her life, she says, she evaded a diagnosis by forcing herself to stop doing things her parents and
others found strange or unacceptable. (For privacy reasons, Jennifer asked that we not use her last
name.)
Over several weeks of emailing back and forth, Jennifer confides in me some of the tricks she uses
to mask her autism — for example, staring at the spot between someone’s eyes instead of into their
eyes, which makes her uncomfortable. But when we speak for the first time over video chat one
Friday afternoon in January, I cannot pick up on any of these ploys.
She confesses to being anxious. “I didn’t put on my interview face,” she says. But her
nervousness, too, is hidden — at least until she tells me that she is tapping her foot off camera and
biting down on the chewing gum in her mouth. The only possible ‘tell’ I notice is that she gathers
up hanks of her shoulder-length brown hair, pulls them back from her face and then lets them drop
— over and over again.
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In the course of more than an hour, Jennifer, a 48-year-old writer, describes the intense social and
communication difficulties she experiences almost daily. She can express herself easily in writing,
she says, but becomes disoriented during face-to-face communication. “The immediacy of the
interaction messes with my processing,” she says.
“Am I making any sense at all?” she suddenly bursts out. She is, but often fears she is not.
To compensate, Jennifer says she practices how to act. Before attending a birthday party with her
son, for example, she prepares herself to be “on,” correcting her posture and habitual fidgeting.
She demonstrates for me how she sits up straight and becomes still. Her face takes on a pleasant
and engaged expression, one she might adopt during conversation with another parent. To keep a
dialogue going, she might drop in a few well-rehearsed catchphrases, such as “good grief” or “go
big or go home.” “I feel if I do the nods, they won’t feel I’m uninterested,” she says.
Over the past few years, scientists have discovered that, like Jennifer, many women on the
spectrum ‘camouflage’ the signs of their autism. This masking may explain at least in part
why three to four times as many boys as girls are diagnosed with the condition. It might also
account for why girls diagnosed young tend to show severe traits, and highly intelligent girls are
often diagnosed late. (Men on the spectrum also camouflage, researchers have found, but not
as commonly as women.)
Nearly everyone makes small adjustments to fit in better or conform to social norms, but
camouflaging calls for constant and elaborate effort. It can help women with autism maintain their
relationships and careers, but those gains often come at a heavy cost, including physical
exhaustion and extreme anxiety.
“Camouflaging is often about a desperate and sometimes subconscious survival battle,”
says Kajsa Igelström, assistant professor of neuroscience at Linköping University in Sweden.
“And this is an important point, I think — that camouflaging often develops as a natural adaptation
strategy to navigate reality,” she says. “For many women, it’s not until they get properly
diagnosed, recognized and accepted that they can fully map out who they are.”
Even so, not all women who camouflage say they would have wanted to know about their autism
earlier — and researchers acknowledge that the issue is fraught with complexities. Receiving a
formal diagnosis often helps women understand themselves better and tap greater support, but
some women say it comes with its own burdens, such as a stigmatizing label and lower
expectations for achievement.

"Camouflaging often develops as a natural adaptation strategy to navigate reality." Kajsa
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Igelström

Girls blend in:
Because so many more boys are diagnosed with autism than girls are, clinicians don’t always
think of autism when they see girls who are quiet or appear to be struggling socially. William
Mandy, a clinical psychologist in London, says he and his colleagues routinely used to see girls
who had been shuffled from one agency or doctor to another, often misdiagnosed with other
conditions. “Initially, we had no clue they needed help or support with autism,” he says.
Over time, Mandy and others began to suspect that autism looks different in girls. When they
interviewed girls or women on the spectrum, they couldn’t always see signs of their autism but got
glimmers of a phenomenon they call ‘camouflaging’ or ‘masking.’ In a few small studies starting
in 2016, the researchers confirmed that, at least among women with high intelligence quotients
(IQ), camouflaging is common. They also noted possible gender differences that help girls
escape clinicians’ notice: Whereas boys with autism might be overactive or appear to misbehave,
girls more often seem anxious or depressed.
Last year, a team of researchers in the United States extended that work. They visited several
schoolyards during recess and observed interactions among 48 boys and 48 girls, aged 7 or 8 on
average, half of each group diagnosed with autism. They discovered that girls with autism tend to
stay close to the other girls, weaving in and out of their activities. By contrast, boys with autism
tend to play by themselves, off to the side. Clinicians and teachers look for social isolation, among
other things, to spot children on the spectrum. But this study revealed that by using that criterion
alone, they would miss many girls with autism.
Typical girls and boys play differently, says Connie Kasari, a researcher at the University of
California, Los Angeles, who co-led the study. While many boys are playing a sport, she says, girls
are often talking and gossiping, and involved in intimate relationships. The typical girls in the study
would flit from group to group, she says. The girls with autism appeared to be doing the same
thing, but what was actually happening, the investigators learned, was different: The girls with
autism were rejected repeatedly from the groups, but would persist or try to join another one. The
scientists say these girls may be more motivated to fit in than the boys are, so they work harder at
it.
Delaine Swearman, 38, says she wanted badly to fit in when she was about 10 or 11, but felt she
was too different from the other girls in her school. She studied the girls she liked and concluded,
“If I pretended to like everything they liked and to go along with everything, that maybe they would
accept me,” she says. Her schoolmates were avid fans of the band New Kids on the Block. So
Swearman, who says she had zero interest in the band, feigned a passion she did not feel. She
made a few more friends, but felt she was never being herself. Swearman, like Jennifer, was not
diagnosed until adulthood, when she was 30.
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Even when teachers do flag girls for an autism evaluation, standard diagnostic measures may fail
to pick up on their autism. For example, in a study last year, researchers looked at 114 boys and
114 girls with autism. They analyzed the children’s scores on the Autism Diagnostic Observation
Schedule (ADOS) and on parent reports of autism traits and daily living skills, such as getting
dressed. They found that even when the girls have ADOS scores similar to those of boys, they tend
to be more severely impaired: The parents of girls included in the study had rated their daughters
lower than the boys in terms of living skills and higher in terms of difficulties with social awareness
and restricted interests or repetitive behaviors. The researchers say girls with less severe traits,
especially those with high IQs, may not have scored high enough on the ADOS to be included in
their sample in the first place.

These standard tests may miss many girls with autism because they were designed to detect the
condition in boys, says lead researcher Allison Ratto, assistant professor at the Center for Autism
Spectrum Disorders at Children’s National Health System in Washington, D.C. For instance, the
tests screen for restricted interests, but clinicians may not recognize the restricted interests girls
with autism have. Boys with autism tend to obsess about things such as taxis, maps or U.S.
presidents, but girls on the spectrum are often drawn to animals, dolls or celebrities — interests
that closely resemble those of their typical peers and so fly under the radar. “We may need to
rethink our measures,” Ratto says, “and perhaps use them in combination with other measures.”

Behind the mask:
Before scientists can create better screening tools, they need to characterize camouflaging more
precisely. A study last year established a working definition for the purpose of research:
Camouflaging is the difference between how people seem in social contexts and what’s happening
to them on the inside. If, for example, someone has intense autism traits but tends not to show it in
her behavior, the disparity means she is camouflaging, says Meng-Chuan Lai, assistant professor
of psychiatry at the University of Toronto in Canada, who worked on the study. The definition is
necessarily broad, allowing for any effort to mask an autism feature, from suppressing repetitive
behaviors known as stimming or talk about obsessive interests to pretending to follow a
conversation or imitating neurotypical behavior.
To evaluate some of these methods, Mandy, Lai and their colleagues in the United Kingdom
surveyed 55 women, 30 men and 7 individuals who are either transgender or ‘other’ gendered, all
diagnosed with autism. They asked what motivates these individuals to mask their autism traits and
what techniques they use to achieve their goal. Some of the participants reported that they
camouflage in order to connect with friends, find a good job or meet a romantic partner.
“Camouflaging well can land you a lucrative job,” Jennifer says. “It helps you get through social
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interaction without there being a spotlight on your behavior or a giant letter A on your chest.”
Others said they camouflage to avoid punishment, to protect themselves from being shunned or
attacked, or simply to be seen as ‘normal.’
“I actually got told by a couple of my teachers that I needed to have ‘quiet hands,’” says
Katherine Lawrence, a 33-year-old woman with autism in the U.K. “So I had to resort to hiding my
hands under the table and ensuring my foot-tapping and leg-jiggling remained out of sight as much
as possible.” Lawrence, who was not diagnosed with autism until age 28, says she knew that
otherwise, her classmates would think she was strange and her teachers would punish her for
distracting others.
The adults in the survey described an imaginative store of tools they call upon in different situations
to avoid pain and gain acceptance. If, for example, someone has trouble starting a conversation,
she might practice smiling first, Lai says, or prepare jokes as an ice-breaker. Many women develop
a repertoire of personas for different audiences. Jennifer says she studies other people’s behavior
and learns gestures or phrases that, to her, seem to project confidence; she often practices in front
of a mirror.
Before a job interview, she writes down the questions she thinks she will be asked, and then writes
down and memorizes the answers. She has also committed to memory four anecdotes she can tell
about how she met a challenging deadline. The survey found that women on the spectrum often
create similar rules and scripts for themselves for having conversations. To avoid speaking too
much about a restricted interest, they may rehearse stories about other topics. To hide the full
extent of her anxiety when she is “shaking inside” because, say, an event is not starting on time,
Swearman has prepared herself to say, “I’m upset right now. I can’t focus; I can’t talk to you right
now.”
Some women say that, in particular, they put in a great deal of effort into disguising their stimming.
“For many people, stimming may be a way to self-soothe, self-regulate and relieve anxiety, among
other things,” Lai says. And yet these motions — which can include flapping hands, spinning,
scratching and head-banging — can also readily ‘out’ these people as having autism.
Igelström and her colleagues interviewed 342 people, mostly women and a few transpeople, about
camouflaging their stimming. Many of the participants had self-diagnosed, but 155 women have an
official autism diagnosis. Nearly 80 percent of the participants had tried to implement strategies to
make stimming less detectable, Igelström says. The most common method is redirecting their
energy into less visible muscle movements, such as sucking and clenching their teeth or tensing
and relaxing their thigh muscles. The majority also try to channel their need to stim into more
socially acceptable movements, such as tapping a pen, doodling or playing with objects under the
table. Many try to confine their stimming to times when they are alone or in a safe place, such as
with family. Igelström found that a few individuals try to prevent stimming altogether by way of
sheer will or by restraining themselves — by sitting on their hands, for example.
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For Lawrence, her need to fidget with her hands, tap her foot or jiggle her leg feels too urgent to
suppress. “I do it because if my brain doesn’t get frequent input from the respective body parts, it
loses track of where in space that body part is,” she says. “It also helps me concentrate on what I
am doing.”

"I will not hide who I am just to make neurotypical people more comfortable." Katherine
Lawrence

Camouflaging costs:
All of these strategies call for considerable effort. Exhaustion was a near-universal response in the
2017 British survey: The adults interviewed described feeling utterly drained — mentally, physically
and emotionally. One woman, Mandy says, explained that after camouflaging for any length of
time, she needs to curl up in the fetal position to recover. Others said they feel their friendships are
not real because they are based on a lie, increasing their sense of loneliness. And many said they
have played so many roles to disguise themselves through the years that they have lost sight of
their true identity.
Igelström says some of the women in her study told her that suppressing repetitive movements
feels ‘unhealthy’ because the stimming helps them to regulate their emotions, sensory input or
ability to focus. Camouflaging feels unhealthy for Lawrence, too. She has to spend so much effort
to fit in, she says, that she has little physical energy for tasks such as housework, little mental
energy for processing her thoughts and interactions, and poor control over her emotions. The
combination tips her into a volatile state in which “I am more likely to experience a meltdown or
shutdown,” she says.
Lawrence says that if she’d been diagnosed as a child, her mother might have understood her
better. She might have also avoided a long history of depression and self-harm. “One of the main
reasons I went down that route was because I knew I was different but didn’t know why — I was
bullied quite badly at school,” she says.
The vast majority of women diagnosed later in life say that not knowing early on that they have
autism hurt them. In a small 2016 study, Mandy and his colleagues interviewed 14 young women
not diagnosed with autism until late adolescence or adulthood. Many described experiences of
sexual abuse. They also said that, had their condition been known, they would have been less
misunderstood and alienated at school. They might have also received much-needed support
sooner.
Others might have benefited from knowing themselves better. Swearman completed a master’s
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degree to be a physician assistant, but ultimately stopped because of issues related to her autism.
“I was actually very good at what I did,” she says. But “it was too much social pressure, too much
sensory stimulation, a lot of miscommunication and misinterpretation between myself and
supervisors, due to thinking differences.” It was only after she stopped working that her counselor
suggested she might have autism. She read up on it and discovered, “Oh, my gosh, that’s me!”
she recalls. It was a major turning point: Everything started to make sense.
It’s only after a diagnosis that a woman may ask, “Which parts of myself are an act and which
parts of me have been hidden? What do I have that’s valuable inside myself that can’t be
expressed because I’m constantly and automatically camouflaging my autistic traits?” Igelström
says. “None of those questions can be processed without first getting diagnosed, or at least selfidentify, and then replaying the past with this new insight. And for many women, this happens late
in life after years of camouflaging in a very uncontrolled, destructive and subconscious way, with
many mental-health problems as a consequence.”

A diagnosis leads some women to abandon camouflaging. “Realizing that I am not broken, that I
simply have a different neurology from the majority of the population and that there is nothing
wrong with me the way I am means that I will not hide who I am just to fit in or make neurotypical
people more comfortable,” Lawrence says.
Others learn to make camouflaging work for them, mitigating its negative effects. They may use
masking techniques when they first make a new connection, but over time become more
authentically themselves. Those who feel that camouflaging is within their control can plan to give
themselves breaks, from going to the bathroom for a few minutes to leaving an event early or
forgoing it entirely. “I learned to take care of myself better,” Swearman says. “The strategy is selfawareness.”
Jennifer concedes that knowing about her autism earlier would have helped her, and yet she is
“torn” about whether it would have been better. Because she didn’t have a diagnosis, she says,
she also had no excuses. “I had to suck it up and deal. It was a really difficult struggle, and I made
loads of mistakes — still do — but there was simply no choice,” she says. “If I had been labeled as
autistic, maybe I wouldn’t have tried so hard and achieved all the things I’ve achieved.”
She has achieved a great deal. During our video chat that snowy afternoon in January, it’s clear
that one of her most significant accomplishments has been finding a balance in life that works for
her. Her camouflaging skills allow her to put on a warm, personable exterior, one that has helped
her build a successful career. But thanks to a few friends and a husband and son who love her for
who she is, she can let that mask drop when it becomes too heavy.
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